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TIMKEN BEARINGS 

The fundamental characteristics of the TIMKEN 
Bearing, arising from inherent features of its design, make this bearing 
eminently suitable for every bearing application in every kind of 
mechanical equipment. In your future years as an engineer, bearing 

selection will be one of your many important responsibilities. The more 
you learn about bearings now, the easier your task will be. 

H/ 

LE ‘e a RaDiat. LOAD SY END=THRUST {ot a 

Cass ee 
RESULTANT LOADS. 

The .most important feature of the TIMKEN Bearing is its . . . . . 
basic tapered principle, introduced by Timken in 1898 and To assure true rolling motion and thus provide maximum anti- 

never superseded, This enables the bearing to carry all types friction efficiency in operation, the bearing is so designed 
of loads—radial, thrust or both together in any combination that lines projected along the tapered surfaces of the rolls 
—without auxiliary supports of any kind, (such as thrust and races meet at a common apex on the axis of the bearing. 
plates or thrust washers). 
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Rolls are kept in exact alignment with respect to the races A scientifically-designed and accurately-perforated cage keeps 
by two area contact of the large roll ends with the undercut the rolls properly spaced around the cone so that each roll 
rib of the cone (inner race). carries its proper proportion of the load. 

For more than 41 years a constant process of engineering refinement has been going on, 
resulting in the perfected TIMKEN Bearing of today—a product of one of the world's 
largest and most famous engineering-manufacturing organizations. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO % 7 Ee 

Manufacturers of TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings for automobiles, motor trucks, BE - 

| | ailroad cars and locomotives nd all kinds ‘of induettal machinery: TIMKEN: Alloy ah 
Steels and Carbon and Alloy Seamless Tubing; and TIMKEN Rock Bits. TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS
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wr freshmen, you’ve nearly put in your period of W ELDING a ten-inch diameter, 0.718-inch thick, car- 

apprenticeship, and Dean Goodnight is about to al- bon-molybdenum steam line in the construction of 

low you to participate in “outside activities.” Many of you the recent addition to the generating plant of the Madison 
have indicated a desire to work on the Engineer staff, so Gas and Electric Company. This line carries steam from 

to let you in on the ground floor, we are starting in the the newly designed, 200,000 pounds per hour steaming 
January issue the new Freshman Department, “of the capacity, pulverized-fuel-fed boiler, to the 825 pound, 

° . 
Freshmen, by the Freshmen, and for the Freshmen.” 825°F., 20,000 k.w. turbo-generator unit. 

It may be well to dwell for a moment upon your doings Before a welded joint is started in this carbon-molybde- 

as staff members. Shortly there will be held the annual ?U™ material, the pipe on each side of the joint is pre- 
° Engineer banquet, complete with speeches, party food, and heated to a temperature of 600°F. and held at or above 

tall stories. There, the Engineer Service Keys will be this temperature until the weld is completed, by means of 

awarded and the new editors inducted into their impor- coils connected to a transformer. The coils can be seen in 

tant offices. Later you will hear about the yearly trip to the picture. 

the E.C.M.A. convention, this year held at the University After the weld is completed the temperature is slowly 
of Arlensas raised to 1200°-1225°F., and maintained for a period of 

. . a 114 hours per inch of thickness of pipe weld. After this 
Also there are scholastic credits; memberships in Alpha ,. hae dlapsed. the joine 3 : 

Tau. Si h . “a lism f : time has elapsed, the joint is wrapped with sheet asbestos 
igma, honorary engineering journalism fraternity; a gma, a 8 5 & 4 Eau k Y> and allowed to cool at such a rate that the weld reaches 

intan wil nt: ni acuity; chances to : e er ra ede i L salads’ ‘ Ys dates "OO temperature in three hours. 
earn the inside details of magazine make-up; and a lot o! Saal : i ; 

f a be gained f aBe sch ih E . This picture is from the M. G. & E.’s collection showing 
= ngineer. : . unto: be gained trom. association. with the! .haginee: all the various phases and particulars of the plant con- 

A general Freshman Get-Together will be held Thurs- — struction—used as reference for future work, or, in case of 

day evening, December 19, at 7:30 in the Engineer office, unsatisfactory operation or damage to equipment, to show 

Room 356, Mechanical Engineering building. details of construction. > 
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“pH” Control in Clays 
Ay Robert Short, mme'42 

NE OF the most recent processes developed in the  diation Process is controlled by the Foundation under this 
O College of Engineering at the University of Wiscon- system. The Barker-Truog Process has now been patented 

sin is the Barker-Truog Process, named after the two and through an agreement the Foundation is allowing the 

men who developed it. Through the use of this process, Solvay Sales Corporation to market the process. This com- 

it is possible to control the hydrogen ion concentration in pany is a commercial chemical manufacturing company 

clays used for the manufacture of brick, tile, and other and is in a position to give technical assistance in the dem- 

clay products. This “pH control” greatly improves the  onstration of the process to interested companies. 

workability and other qualities of the clay being used. So- The adjustment of the pH between narrow limits is usu- 
dium carbonate is used as the reagent because it is cheap ally made at the time of pugging. To accomplish this, soda 

and effective. ash is added to the clay before pugging. In the case of 

In 1938, after eight years of experimentation, the first naturally acid clays the optimum pH values or points of 

commercial test run was made at the Brisch Brick Com- adjustment fall within the narrow pH range of 6.0 to 8.5. 

pany plant at Stickney, Illinois. This plant produces 300,- With naturally basic clays, the optimum points of adjust- 

000 bricks per eight-hour day. The test was planned so as ment fall within the pH range of 7.3 to 10.5. Brick manu- 

not to interrupt this production. The reagent feeder was _factured with clay treated so as to fall in these respective 

set to deliver the required amount of sodium carbonate 

and 100,000 bricks were made without interruption of op- 

erations. The results of this test were as expected. The ‘ ee 

plasticity of the clay was increased and the rate of extru- : if 

sion of the clay column from the brick machine was in- \ id 

creased about five per cent. As the brick came from the a 

belt the handlers could notice the difference in it because i be 

there was less breakage of the edges in their hands. Since ang e mG 
the clay column was now more dense and compact, a . is. i. ee _ al x 

slightly higher temperature was required in the drier to 2 e. ‘a eee, ages ee Ig a 

dry the brick in the same amount of time. The brick thus ow oe a : 4 aieente 
treated passed through the drier without cracking and a Le = 

were considerably stronger than the untreated brick. This ‘ + : % * 3 

greater strength is very important since mechanical loaders | a : ig 

are used to set the brick into kilns. : ‘ 

Treated brick fired in the same manner as untreated (aga / 

brick have superior color qualities. The treated brick have 
a better body structure, thus reducing breakage in the Model extrusiorimachinesused.in the experiment: 

kiln. The savings in breakage will nearly pay for the cost 

of the reagent. The treated brick also have a much lower pH ranges have practically no laminations, are more dense, 

moisture absorption, which prevents crumbling of the have improved color, and have greater transverse and com- 

brick. pressive strength. 

Prof. G. J. Barker of the mining and metallurgy depart- The optimum pH to which a clay should be adjusted by 

ment, research ceramist, and Prof. Emil Truog of the soils the addition of sodium carbonate may be determined as 

department, soils expert, have developed the process follows: 

through their work under the auspices of the Wisconsin A series of twenty-gram clay samples contained in beak- 
Alumni Research Foundation. The Foundation is a non- org js prepared. To each of these is added fifty cubic cen- 

profit organization, with the primary purpose of promoting  timeters of distilled water, containing varying amounts of 
scientific investigation at the University. Financial support .odium carbonate. These amounts vary from 0.1 to 1.0 

is provided so that inventions of the staff may be devel- per cent of the weight of the dry clay. These mixtures are 

oped and patented and offered for public and commercial ajtowed to stand for about 10 minutes, with occasional 
uses. Revenue comes from the sale of licenses and patents stirring during this time. Then the pH of the clay suspen- 
which the Foundation holds. The famous Steenbock Irra- (continued on page 15) 
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° Exposed! The Facts About Observatory Hill! 

MeN A Sixty -Year a Old Cr a 
a er | 

servatory Keeps a 

Up-To-Date i 
ye Me 

lig A. &. Whitford 
Assistant Professor of Astrophysics jest 

HE WASHBURN Observatory bears the name of It was the intention of the founder that the observatory 
T the man who provided the funds to erect and equip “shall not be merely an ornamental appendage to instruc- 

it. That man was C. C. Washburn, governor of Wis- tion, but shall be vigorously used in the general interests 
consin from 1872 to 1874, and a prominent figure in lum- of science.” Accordingly, the observatory plunged direct- 
bering and flour-milling enterprises of that period. In 1877 ly into astronomical research. In fact, some of the first 
he announced his intention to give the money to building scientific research on the campus of the University of Wis- 
an observatory which should have a telescope “equal or consin was that of the observatory. The results won imme- 
superior to that of Harvard University, Cambridge.” Mr. diate recognition in the astronomical world. 
Washburn personally selected the site, and construction In the days when the Washburn Observatory began its 
was begun the following year. The telescope was ordered work, the human eye had a very large part in astronomical 
from the firm of Alvan Clark and Sons in Massachusetts, observations. Accordingly, a great deal of time was spent 
famed makers of the great telescopes of that day. A few in surveying zones of the sky to discover previously un- 
years later they made what is still the largest existing re- known nebulae and double stars. Observations of the rel- 
fractor for the Yerkes Observatory, Williams Bay, Wis- ative separation and angle of double stars were carried on, 

| consin. and the meridian circle was used to record accurately the 
The promise of a telescope 1514 inches in diameter, altitudes and the times of transit of stars as they crossed 

which was then considered a large one, was sufficient* to the meridian. These observations were all of a very high 

lure the eminent Prof. James C. Watson from the Univer- quality and have been used in. subsequent years by astron- 

sity of Michigan in the face of higher salary offers. Wat- Mets all Over the world nm computing the orbits of double 
son arrived in 1879 and. superintended the completion of stars and in studying the motions of all the stars relative 

| the observatory and the installation of the equipment. At each other. S. W. Burnham’s mame is associated with a 
| his own expense he began the construction of a solar ob- long BEEIES of double star observations, while that of A. S. 
| servatory. The small stone building down the south slope Flint is associated with meridian circle work. The observa. 

from the present observatory was a part of it. A heliostat ‘tY also took part in the work of determining the distance 
was to be located at the top of the slope and a tile drain of stars by parallax observations. At one time over half of 

pipe, parallel to the earth’s axis, was buried in the hillside the known distances to stars had been determined at the 

to carry the light to the instruments below. Unfortunately, Washburn Observatory. 
Professor Watson died in the fall of 1880 at the age of As astronomy developed, the human eye was relegated 

42, after he had been here only a little over a year. The 4 much less important place and photography became 
observatory was not yet sufficiently completed to be put the principal means of recording observations. Larger and 
into regular use. F. D. Winkley, the builder of the orrery larger telescopes were built and most of these were reflect- 

for demonstrating planetary motion now displayed in the ‘8 telescopes. Furthermore, the emphasis shifted away 
lobby of the Mechanical Engineering building, was associ- from the accurate measurement of the position of stars to 
ated with the observatory in its very early days. the analysis of the radiation of the stars as a means of de- 

termining their physical properties. Because the telescope 
The directors who have succeeded Watson have been  4¢ the Washburn Observatory was a visual refractor with 

E. S. Holden, 1881-1887; G. C. Comstock, 1887-1922; and chromatic aberration cdttected only for those colors for 

Joel Stebbins, 1922 to the present. In addition to Dr. which the eye is most sensitive, it was not well-adapted to 
Stebbins, the present staff consists of the following: C. M. photography, and its limited light-gathering power was a 
Huffer and A. E. Whitford, assistant professors; S. H. handicap in comparison with larger instruments elsewhere. 
Kalmbach, research assistant; Miss Ione Kulis, secretary. The result was that the Washburn Observatory found it- 
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self with a telescope which, while of excellent quality, was time almost all of the technical and industrial application 

of rather restricted usefulness. Nevertheless, the observa- of the photoelectric cell has taken place, but here the need 

tory has been able to maintain its respected place in Amer- has been for a cell which will give a high response to in- 
ican astronomy because it has pioneered in developing a candescent tungsten lamps which are rich in red and infra- 

new field of work. That field is photoelectric photometry. red light, but poor in blue light. The caesium-oxide cell 
Because no sharp image of the star must be formed. on the meets this need. admirably, and it has found some use in 

photoelectric cell as compared with the photographic plate. astronomy in spite of certain inconvenient features. But 
the chromatic aberrations of the telescope are not serious. the mainstay in astronomy has been the potassium hydride 
This work began here with the coming of Dr. Stebbins as cell, which has scarcely changed at all since the first one 

director in 1922. He had previously carried on similar was made by Elster and Geitel in 1888. It is especially sen- 

work at the University of Illinois. In the years since, the _ sitive to blue light, in which the stars are rich because they 

Washburn Observatory has assumed a recognized place of are so hot. Another great advantage is the extremely low 
leadership in this type of work, and the apparatus used dark current. Recently with the advent of the fluorescent 

here has been copied elsewhere. light sources and high-pressure mercury arcs which are 

Two main types of work have been carried out with the YetY rich in blue light, as are the stars, industrial research 

photoelectric cell. The first of these is the accurate meas- laboratories have begun to be interested in blue sensitive 
urement of the brightness of the stars. The class of stars Pnotoetectric cells. 
to which most meee has been devoted has been eclips- ‘The extetior SPRESTAREE of the observatory has changed 
ing binaries. Accurate records of the variation of light YY little in the sixty years since it began its work. Inside, 

during the periodic eclipses permitted the calculation of there have been a few changes. The meridian circle tele- 
the linear diameters of stars for the first time. The photo- ‘°°P® located in the room at the west end of the building, 
electric cell is able to give a record considerably more ac- has been removed and the space converted UO? 8 lass- 
curate than that obtained by any other method. The sec- room. The telescope tube and objective lens are just as 

ond field of work involves the determination of the color they were when: neceived from: Alvan Clark and. Sons. 2A 
of stars by measurement of relative brightness through two ™°W polar ae driving clock; and moutiting for the-tele- 
colored glass filters. This has proved to be a rapid and ac- SCP® Were installed in 1933. These were made locally, 
curate method. The principal application has been the the machine work being done in the Engineering Shops by 

study of the reddening of distant stars by interstellar dust. O. E. Romare and M. G. Kidder. And, of course, there 
The study has helped to prove the existence of a large have been many changes in the attachments to the eye end 

amount of material in the universe which is not in the stars! the telescope: 
but is now known to have a total mass fully as great as that Theibistory ia 1 Te ara 
of the stars themselves. of the observ- Mie aA ; oe Nas 4 Mad 

. . . . atory is per- ay | le  . oe ae 
The quantity of light received from a star with a tele- haps a dem- om | Pe ten Ps yo 

scope is at best far smaller than that available in the nor- onstration of c ; y | 
mal applications of the photoelectric cell. The successful he Free hie i _ : — | 
use of the photoelectric cell therefore demands careful at- the largest oa _ a Bg a 

tention to technique. It is in the first place desirable to and finest a i Bae 
have a cell which will give as large a current as possible equipment d's we, 2 Moy } 
from a given quantity of light; and second, it is necessary not always an es eo: f L : ‘A 

to have a very sensitive method of measuring the extreme- ial £ ieee j a bs 
ly small electric currents encountered. fevens °F Mee ee rer 

rst-rate sc i- wee i a 

From the beginning of this work the Observatory has entific work; i ii 4 | 
carried on continual experimentation looking toward im- the resource- l@ j ) x 
provement in both of these respects. A small machine shop fulness and hee e ; 
and an electrical laboratory are maintained for this work. ingenuity of | 
The currents, which range from 10-1 amperes down to less the men do- _ 

than 10-' amperes, are now measured by a vacuum tube ing the work i 
amplifier instead of the electrometer previously used. Un- js fully as im- 

der the best observing conditions the errors of observa- portant. In this respect the Washburn Observatory has 
tions are not very much greater than that set by the graini- been fortunate from its earliest days. 
ness of the electricity itself, ie., there are unavoidable Perhaps in the future the observatory will have to be 
fluctuations caused by the fact that an electric current is moved several miles out of Madison for better observation 

not a steady stream but an irregularly spaced procession of conditions. New buildings mushrooming up on the cam- 
discrete electrons. Therefore, not very much more im- pus and smoke from the heating station and the Milwau- 

provement can be expected from experiments on the cur- kee Road may prompt a change of location, but with the 
rent-measuring device. head start Washburn Observatory has in photoelectric 

In regard to the photoelectric cells, very little improve- measurements, the future holds no apparent threat to its 
ment has been made in the last fifteen years. During this place of leadership in its field. 
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y hy George Bech, e'47 

T HAPPENS fairly often that some of my fellow stu- guages, philosophy, arts, history, and so on. He works 
dents here at the University of Wisconsin ask me about only in his immediate field. But, nevertheless, don’t think 

my university experience in Europe, and the result of that such a student will be fairly narrow-minded when he 
such a question is usually that I take out the yearbook of graduates from the Institute. He has already got his gen- 
my former school in Vienna and look through it again. eral education in high school where he had to take two 
Whether I wish it or not, it stirs up stories and memories languages (one for seven and one for five years), natural 
which are now three or four years old. Unwillingly, I also sciences like geology, botany, zoology, and mineralology 
attempt to draw comparisons between an American and a for six years, geography and history for eight years, and 
European university, which are as different as night and so on. Besides these subjects we also had several of the 
day. I think it is a good experience to have been able to more technical subjects to study in high school. For in- 
attend both kinds. Both have their advantages and both stance, every high school boy, whether he intends to study 
their disadvantages. Thinking that some of you might be engineering or not, must know how to differentiate and in- 

interested in how a European university is run I am glad  tegrate simple expressions if he wants to pass the require- 

to have the opportunity to give you here a short sketch of — ments in mathematics, which everyone has to take for eight 
university life in Vienna—at least as it was until three years. 

yeats ago. So it may be seen that the background, when one enters ee 5 ened 
When I speak of “university-life,” I frankly mis-speak, the schools for higher education is a pretty thorough one. Ses cee . ee pee oy ' because there doesn’t exist anything like “university life,” One disadvantage is that you have to choose immediately 

as we know it here, in Vienna. Austria was a very small the subjects you want to study when you enter these 

country, with about 6,500,000 people, and the population schools and it is very hard to change your course without 
of Vienna alone was nearly two million. Consequently losing practically all your credits. 

about 20'te 2 pe Sane of he seudenss anes wpe feels In general the study is for eight semesters; however, 

versity were Viennese and t ey lve at home with their some of the courses, namely the electrical and mechanical 
parents. Thus the contact with fellow students, such as as 3 P d £ 5 Ameri \ vely lack engineering courses, require attendance for nine semesters. 
ae. on ik. sal tak bon was Ea ihhh Cicd After one has finished one of these courses he gets the 
Ings 2 Was she usual taing Lovione to. stlexcwity his Belencs; ui: “Engineer with Diploma,” something which is about 
from high school. ; . _ : " h 

. . equal to a master’s degree in engineering. A title of Bach- 
Another reason for this lack of student life was the de- . . : . . . . elor of Science in Engineering does not exist. Study can 

centralization of the schools of higher learning. When I 5 . rns then eventually be continued until one gets a degree of 
speak of “university” with reference to myself, I mean the D A ‘ f so ete : : . octor of Engineering. This study is similar to corre- 
Institute of Technology of Vienna — the “Technische * : F 

” - sponding study in America. 
| Hochschule.” In all of the central European countries, 

| however, the name “university” is used only for a small 
group of the different fields it is possible to study at an bee 4) eee es ease somes 

| American university, these fields being theology, medicine, nee ao a eae - clon 

pee bag SS See er is eee We | 
law, and philosophy (four of the five “classical” branches Ce er Se poe 

of knowledge). All other schools were separated from the Nea Ah: SS | 
1 Universi h irel i i PAN: ¥ : ee a ee real University and had entirely separate governing bodies BLY } : ‘ mo ae a. ve : . Sh ay | Ae i 

and administrations. Also the fees differed greatly among J \\ ( ee a A , 

the separate schools. Thus we had separate schools of ag- { aN , tO : x AV iV f vy he i} ’ os 

riculture, music, commerce, fine arts, engineering, and so. 4 Ay a \y KS / a 
Ct ’ . ‘ 

on. While I don’t know the exact figures for the other oY foe iN! WETS | . _ Me cc LN pees 
schools, I know that the University itself had about 10,000 tee se palais 

5 Se ee 
students in Vienna, and the Institute of Technology about = naa Kl 
2,000. All of the schools were owned and directed by the : ot " ‘ So aaa 

In Europe the high school education, which covers eight 9 V0 rr “Se a ee eee 
years (grade school is four years), is so extensive that after gauge. orga i ea 
one enters one of the schools of higher learning, he doesn’t be) big pes ins Sw. ‘ ae et eee : ! 
do anything but work in his chosen field. That means, for aint ew si ele : 
instance, that a student at the Institute of Technology is | | 

not required to take any general subjects, such as lan- “University life, as we know it here, does not exist in Vienna...” 
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——————————e_=_——— —EOEAE= oa are no text books. In the few “comp” sections existing, the 
*® George Beck came to America from Austria in Decem- instructor usually works problems on the board, without 
ber, 1938, and to the University of Wisconsin six weeks Eo : : : 
later. With only slight previous knowledge of English, he &'V'"8 his students any opportunity to ask questions, and 
has done rather well here, this article being a good exam- the students just copy the problems—and often don’t un- 
ple. Incidentally, he wrote it while the rest of the Electri- derstand them. 
cals were on their Senior Trip, because, although George Contact with the faculty hardly exists at all, which is, I 
has his first citizenship papers, he is still classed as an ‘ ; 
alien, and was not permitted to go along. Scholastically, would SaY2 Very undemocratic. It is hard to tall fo the 
George has done all right, too—having recently been professor himself, usually only the assistant being available 

elected to Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical engineering for questions—and only too often he can’t answer them. 
fraternity. He is an expert skier and is prominent in the The professor naturally never knows any student by name, 

University Hoofers, where he puts his skiing experience in because he just lectures in front of the class without call- 

the Austrian Alps to good use and gives instruction in ing roll or asking any questions, so that it would be impos- 
skiing—sometimes to the pretty girls—but you'll have to : : . : 
ask George about that. sible for him to get acquainted with the names of his stu- 
a — —.... dents. Usually the audience in such a class is from 150 to 

The curriculum in each of the departments is laid out in 200. The comp sections have the same size and are gen- 
sith a way that in the first two years, mainly theory is pre- erally, as mentioned before, carried through just like any 

sented without much laboratory work, while during the lecture. 
fest of the study period, mainly practical experience is ob- There is no attendance requirement for the lectures and 

tained and each one can choose more or less his own field nly too many students take advantage of that—instead of 

of interest, in a manner similar to our system of free elec. going into class, they just have fun some place else (a con- 
tives. dition which, I understand, is not entirely non-existent 

Now I come to a point which readers of this article here). The result is easy to imagine. However, for this 
should find unusual in the light of procedure here—and kind of student there exists another school—a private, 

that is that there doesn’t exist anything like quizzes or mid- tutoring school where students are continuously prepared 
semester exams. There is only a final exam and this canbe for their exams without actually understanding what they 
taken any time after the end of the lecture series in the ate doing—they just memorize or “cram.” Often the ru- 

specific course. If one flunks such an exam, there is a pos- ™or went around that some of the classes of that school 

sibility of taking it over again three months after the flunk, were better attended than the actual lectures. Anyway, Mr. 
Many departments, however, don’t keep this rule and it is Vogel, the director of this tutoring school, had more fame 

often possible to take the exam over again after a period than some of the professors—at least among the students. 

of a week or two. For many of the students the university time is vacation 

To some of you this method might seem to be pretty time. For in addition to not attending lectures and not 

good, but unfortunately we know only too well that with- taking exams, there are plenty of official vacations—three 

out some compulsion we don’t do our work on time. And weeks Christmas vacation, three weeks Easter vacation, and 

that is exactly the thing which happens to the majority of | a week vacation between semesters, besides summer vaca- 

students in Vienna. They take it easy, have fun, and don’t tion from July 1 to October 15, not including holidays. 
take any exams, and consequently they fall behind in their And if this doesn’t sound like enough, here is the vacation 

work. So it often happens that a student goes to the schedule of the University itself (not the Institute of Tech- 
university for eight years before he graduates—not be- nology): three weeks at Christmas, two weeks between se- 

cause he flunks so many exams, but because he takes it too mesters, six weeks at Easter, and summer vacation from 

easy and doesn’t get enough work accomplished. June 15 to October 15... Who wouldn’t like to go to a 

The exams are usually very hard. They consist of a University like that? 

written exam and an oral exam. If one doesn’t pass the Perhaps you wonder about the results of such a system 

written exam, he cannot take the oral. On the other hand, of handling school. There are actually only few who ever 

no great importance is put on the written exam, and usual- graduate, because the courses are hard and the compulsion 

ly the oral decides the grade. In most of the courses, one lenient. The result is that one must have a great deal of 

has to know, besides how to work problems, the most com- _ self-control to devote himself to school work to the extent 
plicated derivations, and in the oral exams usually nothing which is actually necessary. On the other hand, for those 

but theory is asked. To study for such an exam takes from who finally finish their university study the competition is 

about three weeks to two months, depending on the exam. _ less, so it is a question of whether this method of selection, 

The reason for this is that, although the credits for each which at first seems to be pretty bad, isn’t a better training 

course are about the same as here in America, there is for future life than if the professor always stands at your 

much more material taken up in each lecture and the in- back and urges you to hand in the report on time or do the 

struction proceeds very fast. assigned homework. Concerning myself, I always need 
Another “wonderful” feature which results in falling something to keep me down to work and to keep fun in its 

behind in the work, is that no home work is given. On the proper proportion. Knowing both schools, the one in Vi- 

contrary, it is very seldom possible to find any problems enna and the one in Madison—if I am asked to choose— 

in the line of the things taught in the course, since there I choose Madison. 
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st ch Presidents 
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: ce | 4 “ : CHI EPSILON of a year’s scholarship from the 

| a . . a ‘ Le Fred Werren, from Blue Mounds Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- 
y = | M&> _& ee row (one of the high points of the state), dation. Earning about one half of 

ae | & a a known as “Fritz,” is president of the his expenses while attending school 
a ll / eo - al i Wisconsin chapter of Chi Epsilon, and the remainder by doing surmimier 

| ? Sem. eee! a G7 national honorary civil engineering work, he is practically self-sufficient. Nae a we fraternity, ‘His srecotd-is ‘one to: be In addition to this work, he is also a se / . { kG envied, for, in addition to his Chi member of Chi Epsilon, AS.CE., a y Ep office, he is a member of Pi Mu and the Polygon Board. His leisure 

Epsilon, math society, the American is spent with the girl friend. He was 
Fluck ‘Werren Society of Civil Engineers, and the promotion chairman of the recent 

House Presidents’ Council. While successful Polygon dance. 

PI TAU SIGMA participating in these activities, Fred e 

President of Pi Tau Sigma, the has earned more than three-quarters ETA KAPPA NU 
honorary mechanical engineering of his college expenses. Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electri- 
fraternity, is affable “Tony” Choren. Before coming to Madison, he was cal engineering fraternity, claims as 
The amount of drive and push that employed by the home office of the its president a man of wide indus- 
he possesses is evidenced by the fact Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- trial experience. Dan Miller, after 
that he is rushing through the stiff pany, remaining, for the most part, graduation from Washington High 
Mechanical Engineering course in in the realm of secretarial work. He School in Milwaukee, worked two 
three and one half years. Tony finds has no particular hobby, other than years for the Milwaukee Electric 
that earning 50 per cent of his dancing, but is very much interested Railway and Light Company and for 
school expenses is no hindrance to in entering the field of personnel five years at the Milwaukee bulk 
scholastic work. management after graduation—pro- plant of the Cities Service Oil Com- 

Before coming to school, he took vided the Army does not get him pany. While working he saw the im- 
a drafting apprenticeship at the Al- first, for his draft number is rather portance of a technical education 
lis-Chalmers Corp., but he was able low. But we wish him luck in what- and took a five year evening course 
to foresee the importance of techni- ever he does. at the Milwaukee Vocational School. 
cal training and came to the Univer- ° At school Dan is a “regular guy” 
sity of Wisconsin. During the sum- TAU BETA PI and is well liked by all who know 
mers, Anthony has worked as a Paul Fluck, president of Tau Beta him. He earns 100 per cent of his 
filling station attendant, as stock- Pi, honorary engineering fraternity, expenses by working in the Electri- 
room manager of a dime store, and is one of those few students who can cal Standards Lab and by teaching 
as a painter. Machine shop and be a B.M.O.C. and still maintain a in the Dynamo Lab. During the 
thermodynamics are his favorite 2.9 grade point average. summer, he worked at the Barber- 
subjects; tinkering around machin- Paul is the son of the pharmacist Colman Company at Rockford, IIL., 
ery and reading are his favorite pas- at Algoma, Wis., where he gradu- doing electrical research work. Dan 
times. The A. B. Dick Company of ated from high school. His choice is interested either in teaching or be- Chicago recognized a good find, and of civil engineering was made be- coming associated with a large com- 
Anthony has reciprocated by accept- cause of its wide general scope and pany where he can take a student ing this firm’s attractive offer, start- now Paul finds that mechanics and test course. His chief dislike about 
ing work after graduation this structures are the most interesting the College of Engineering is that February. In his leisure, Tony pat- subjects for him. Because of his na- the regular courses take so much 
ronizes a certain dark eyed Irish las- tive ability, training, and fine per- time that it is impossible for a stu- 
sie who is reputed to be a “very lus- sonal qualities, Paul at present has dent to pursue his own special in- 
cious lovely.” the distinction of being the holder terests. 
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Some 21,500 cars and trucks are in regular and maintenance of telephone plant. 

day to day service with the Bell System. Planning, purchasing and operating the 

The great majority have bodies specially _ world’s largest fleet of commercial motor 

developed by telephone engineers. Many __ vehicles is a big job in itself. 

are equipped with power winches, air Yet it is but part of the far bigger job: 

compressors and pole derricks. Each of providing the finest, fastest, friendliest 

the many types is designed to handle service to the millions who daily use the 

particular functions in the construction telephone. 

\ONE 

Sm 
:/ pam |; 3 is 

Why not give the family a ring tonight? Rates to most points | 28 | 

are lowest after 7 P. M. any night—and all day Sunday. a 
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J The Finest Seats ~ E CENTS } 
eS . cee os | h RECENTLY Only those confronted with the con- _ age to passengers’ apparel, particu- 

' eS a i, subway riders stant problems of public transporta- larly hose. 
A rey in New York tion maintenance can fully appre- Undoubtedly, this new advance in 
Ti. i, ae. 4 Vaced ion ciate the decisive value of such a seating will be eagerly employed in 

CRIN ne sme ears eat: development. Car cleanliness is a all types of public transportation— 
in eae Toe coy, mayor objective. Former types of also in theatres and restaurants. 

ering materials—woven plastic. This seat coverings, only partially resist: Dow, through its research and de- 
4 ant to absorption, soon became ob- ale is: hw €6, be 

new material results in seats that are Set bh ited and bi d velopment work, is Ppy to 
the last word in comfort, cleanliness, Se oecing y soiled and were beyon! identified with this new application 
and durability. cleaning. . of plastics in the betterment of pub- 
A special type plastic, produced by Saran, possessing all the non-ab- lic service. 
Dow and marketed under the trade  S0#Ptive characteristics of plastics, 
name Saran, is extruded in rattan- sutters only surtncs soiling and is So Se ee 
like strips and then woven. The ad- _—_ Teactily Cleaned. Se eo a ee Ca eA 
vantages of this seat covering mate- Wearing quality and resistance to 4 ee wee es gies cigs 
rial are numerous. breakage are other important factors oe Oi ipuigis ee 
It istough and long wearing—cleans in public transportation seating. eae at ie eat ease 
readily and thoroughly—will not Here, also, Saran is definitely supe- = es aa Ld ©. NTP eo 
crack or splinter—possesses the at- rior to previous materials, giving ee ee yl cage 

tractive, gleaming characteristic that not only long, economical service gag De ce ara nieheieami eae | 
kes plasti ials 1 b idi hdifficultiesas dam. 7 7 _. CHEMICALS INDISPENSABLE ~~ makes plastic materials so popular. ut avoiding such difficulties as dam: pete eet ee - oS 

<_<. 46 INDUSTRY ~~ << 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN — io FOIE us) RN a 

Branch Sales Offices: or Basi aig —— pitecs’ oy 
New York City—St. Louis—Chicago—San Francisco—Los Angele. —Seattle ees agiiga guage agagn sag Sag alg 
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ren, Don Curry, Melvin Ree, Glen 

Finner, and Instructor Ray Voelker. 

e 

ON THE KAPPA ETA KAPPA 
A M P U Ss Friday the 13th seemed to mean 

nothing to the Electricals of Kappa 
Eta Kappa, for on that night a very 

with, Bot Diekl, 43 enthusiastic group of actives ushered 
ten new men into the fraternity. This 

informal initiation at the chapter 

house included the following Elec- 
ENGINEERS SWING OUT But the real hit of the ball was tricals: 

Just to prove that engineers aren’t that little lady from way down ae Berahard Bi Garth Heisi | 
oo gentine way — Maria Louisa Huer- ernhar anson, Gart. e1sig, 

a bunch of slip-stick slaves all of the tado Delgado. Maria Louisa danced Joe Kelar, Hugo Logemann, Leon- 

time, the boys got together Saturday the Argentine tangos in her own in- ard Hesse, Edward Lundberg, Don- 
night, November 30, and held quite imitable style, and captured many ald Reek, William Schink, and Leon 

a dance. Gliding ever so lightly yound. lads’ hearts with her sirenish Smith. 

across the floor of Great Fiall, fo swirls. Sidelight attraction was “Pro- he followi 5 

the delightful strains of Dick Har- fessor” William Erin lecturing on On the following evening, Satur- 
ris’ orchestra, the Electricals, the h 1 hb : day, the 14th, the banquet and for- 

Mechanicals, the Chemicals, the ue oe cure and geograp! y of Ar- mal initiation were held at the Lor- 

M&ME’s, yea, and even some lowly ponies watt ot pis Search to find aine Hotel. A representative group 

Civils had the time of their social . of alumni from Milwaukee, Madi- 

life. Spirits ran high both in Great A swell dance, fellows, and let’s son, and the surrounding areas at- 

Hall and in the Rathskeller, between have more of them. We'll show the tended. 

dances. In fact, during one intermis- University we can cut a mean rug, . . 
| sion, a few Triangle troubadours same as the Loaf and Smoke college. The national convention of Kappa 

and dates tried hard to tell the rest e Eta Kappa was held at Kansas Uni- 

of the dancers just what type of en- CHI EPSILON HOLDS ITS eres and 23, and 
gineers they were — Georgia Tech INITIATION BANQUET was well atrended y representatives 

style. from the various chapters. Our Del- 

Chi Epsilon, national honorary ta chapter sent six active members, 
ees seg ; civil engineering fraternity, held its who were the guests of the Gamma 

& i ‘ oe semi-annual initiation banquet in the chapter during the convention. Le- 
ie 4 Beefeaters room of the Memorial Roy Day, Lester Elmergreen, Homer 

a Unies on Wedticiday exening, Mex got a etder, BobiMiller, Bab Recs, -. ; vember 27. Newly initiated mem- d hn P. Eisi Fi h 
x rj > bers are Harry Clarke, ce4, of Wau- a Jo i + Sising mace up the pay . watosa; Gerald Fintak, ce4, of Wisconsin group that left on the 

. Oshkosh; Robert Hogensen, ce4, of 21st for Lawrence, Kans. The boys 

Al Watertown; Fred Bertle, ce3, of Mil- reported that, fraternally speaking, | 
3 waukee; and Melvin Ree, ce3, of a profitable time was had by all. In 

King Ray Heekson aiid Ruthovinger South Milwaukee. fact, some of the fellows are already 

On the program were L. K. Astell, making plans for next year’s con- 

| Even the band entered into the of the State Highway commission, vention, which is to be held here. 

| spirit of the affair, being dressed in who was toastmaster; Fred Werren, e 
| the fashionable engineering tuxedo president of Chi Epsilon, who gave TRIANGLE INITIATION 
| —patchy pants, no ties, and old the President’s Welcome; Har ry . 

shirts. But a real range of clothes Clarke, who gave the Response for On November 17 the following 
was observed on the dance floor, go- Initiates; and Prof. Glenn T. Tre- men were initiated into the active 

ing from sweater without tie, to tux wartha, professor of geography, who chapter of the engineering social 
with tie. The decorations were im- talked on “The Far East, Its Re- fraternity, Triangle: Edward Bosley, 
partial, with each school having a sources and Problems.” Harold Holler, Robert Wicen, and 
display. Best one was that of the The local chapter was represented Douglas Bainbridge. Toastmaster 
Civils’, depicting some transit tinker- at the bi-annual conclave held at the W. S. Kinne conducted the initia- 
er surveying various curves and pro- University of Iowa, Iowa City, on tion banquet and the address was 

files. December 13 and 14 by Fred Wer- given by Professor Shorey. 
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FOOTBALL SLIGHT ACCIDENT A.S.C.E. 

While Daskesn,  cn.n ane and It occurred on Wednesday, De- Nov. 22—A dancing party held 

Gage were the on glittering nes cember 4th. E. T. Hansen, steam is the Union: 

the engineers of the team did their and gas instructor, was testing a Dec. 12—Regular program meet- 

part in showing that Wisconsin spir- White and Middleton engine when ing in the Hydraulics lab. 

it to football fans of this and other the thing happened. The engine had A.LE.E. 
states. slowed down for some reason, which Dec. 12—Adoption of new consti- 

turned out to be an accumulation of tution and by-laws, election of new 
the unburned fuel gas in the cylin- chairman and vice-chairman, talk on 

(i> i} der. When Mr. Hansen peered into the “Novachord” by Elmer Scheibe, 

wy i ; the engine and applied a spark and a General Electric movie. 
Us ty again, the mixture exploded in his 

4 

( face. He was scorched and singed ALChE, a 

ae F > Dec. 11—DuPont movies were 
gS <a) on the head, but fortunately escaped . : 

ke Gite : sedsasciniae shown in the Play Circle of the 

WAL a, sary: Union and a new constitution for 
Con ff \ the organization was adopted. 

ros beet ALM. 

acon eerie, (yop och) Nantes busines ALEWIEs, €cTes S t —% meeting at which plans for the 
High in Milwaukee; Edward Halam- ey yp Cn] Christmas meeting were made and a ka, e’43, from South Division of a . 
a 42, Irom sout! eg fl CC ——- discussion of the national student 

Milwaukee; Harry Harter, me’43, po organization was held. 

from Colby; and Pat Lyons, m&me oe Dee: 11—Cheistnas Banquet 

°43, from Horicon. Since most of Devotion to duty brought Mr. . ane 

these are sophomores returning next Hansen back to his classes without S.A.E. 
year, it is evident that the plumbers hospitalization delay, but with a Dec. 2—Arthur Nutt, national 

will continue to make the Badgers salved face and minus some essential president, spoke at two meetings in 

go in 1941. hair. the Union Theater. 
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SBN me 4 757 | BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO. . 

B O O K S H O P eS bys, Providence, R. 1. [BS 

STATE AT LAKE STREET CUTTERS 
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ee S TAT I C 99 THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS’ 
COED OF ETHICS... 

when she is sulky and won’t talk .. . they exciter 

with Nathan Iizhowit, c'47 if she gets too excited . . . they controller 

if she comes halfway ... they meter 

if she comes all the way . . . they conductor 

THE HEATING STATION .. . if she wants candy .. . they feeder 
experiment was carried out last week with its usual finesse if she gossips too much .. . they regulator 

and accuracy . . . as is usually the case, the civils carried if she is all wrong . . . they rectifier 

the brunt of the work with the mechanicals and the electri- if she wants to be an angel . . . they transformer 

cals performing the more menial tasks . . . Leo Jeselson e 

was a mighty disappointed lad ... he had the “shoveling A hug is energy gone to waist. 

ashes” shift during a e 

HEY! BRING ME A shovel-less period ... Ed In Scotland, a dead-end street is one with a toll 

—) (Rares Se Ryan looked like a min- bridge at the end. 

> Mie BOF j% — strel man... he was rub- ° 
4 at Ih e 4 bing noses with a coal BEWARE... 

é ut ( ae oe all nite . . hin of that collapsible chair in Room 323 ... see Marv Wel- 
~ 2 at, ‘~~ had to go over to the 3 i 
mae La DICK es wD BT. adh of... we ler or Jimmy Vollstedt for Meee details... 

, tried to get Ed Kuenze to POME 

climb into one of the boilers, but after glancing at Ed’s There was a little dachshund once 

perifery and measuring the area of the door, the project So long he had no notion 

was dropped as not being feasible .. . at the end of the How fom it took to notif 

test, Spencer Olson, Bob Hogenson, Maxie Pollack, and His tail a Biscemstion y 

yours truly adjourned to the Campus to start our compu- And so it was that while his eyes 

tations !!! rest our weary bones... and... Werevfilled with woe andsadneas, 

: His little tail kept wagging on 

WE HEAR... Because of previous gladness. 

that Dave Miller still thinks that a salami is a person ° 

who tells fortunes and does tricks .. . LUCKY INDEED... 

that Joe Keating is considering working in a spaghetti are the gentlemen who have girl friends living in town 

factory . . . well, that is one way to get all tangled up in. . . a confidential source informs us that when Melvin 

your work... Ree’s girl friend’s father wants Mel to leave . . . he casual- 

that George Kuetemeyer is trying to work up an ex- ly walks through the parlor with a box of breakfast food 
change agreement with the La Parissien Nights magazine jn his hand... 

... best of luck, George .. . (continued on page 16) 

[ 

| ... TIME TO THINK 
| 

re WARNING! 
| Vey SCHOOL LETS OUT 
| LATE THIS YEAR! 

| z Cards must be mailed ( , ) 
from Madison to 

we reach destination be- of the OC) —_ O 

fore Christmas. 

FOR 

| 

BOOKS - CARDS - GIFTS 
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“pH” Control in Clays--- eae N eh ' me 
(continued from page 3) | es x Ba 

oN ein ag od 3 NB 
sion can be determined with the glass-electrode electro- a aa f gal 
meter. The pH values are plotted on the vertical axis and Gees | i 

A Gs ; 
the corresponding percentages of sodium carbonate added | a A vA Z \ 
are plotted on the horizontal axis. A portion of the curve (| 3 u ’ eS \ 

usually flattens out rapidly and becomes practically hori- HIP bisa % Sz 
zontal. The range of this portion of the curve is the opti- RS st 

mum pH range. 

To compare the results of the treated and untreated THIS ELECTRON-RAY pH METER 

clays, a small extrusion machine was built which would Is ALWAYS READY FOR INSTANT USE 

make small brick or tile specimens. With this machine it . Bae 
° _ : Five years ago pH was a Laboratory term, today its impor- 

was possible to study the laminations in the brick, the tance is fully recognized industrially and five years hence it 
power necessary to force the clay through the die, and the will be considered a vital necessity in all process industries. 

general workability of the clay. It was found early in the The Cambridge pH Meter employs an Electron-Ray tube in . . . place of a galvanometer as null-point indicator. Accurate 
experiments that the addition of a small amount of sodium and easy to read, it is practically immune to damage from 
carbonate to the clay improved the workability of the clay mis-manipulation. Operating directly from the line, this 

and. reduced the power used in extrusion, and produced a mua on all day, ready for instant use. 
finer structure in the finished ware. OTHER CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS 

A large number of clays from all parts of the United Motseute. tndiestors cand Recorders Tan Rysita Nesting Terrien 
: aboratory Insts. for A.C. and D.C. 

States have been tested in the laboratory and all have re- Bs Senos ‘ ingineerig Tostaimmenies : : alysis E n siological Instruments 
sponded satisfactorily to the treatment. Industry has been and other Mechanical and Electrical Instruments 
quick to realize the ability of the process to enable them 

to make a better product. Several additional commercial C A M B R | D G E 
tests have been made with the desired results. The process INSTRUMENT CO INc 

will undoubtedly find widespread use now that it is on the . a . 
market 3732 Grand Central Terminal New York City 

SEND FOR LITERATURE OF INSTRUMENTS OF USE TO YOU 

— E eer — 7, ic ai _— 7 “7 

Gift 
y yy) 

{ _ ie A P 4 4 . \ . 

. £4 6 we FIN uggestions AOE i Ag / A fe Ch 

EAT ea © BOOKS @ FOUNTAIN PENS (ff MN, eR «Nl THES 
© SEAL JEWELRY © DESK SETS ‘Lee , _- Sia 
© STATIONERY ¢ LEATHER GOODS 2 f yo Ee : dew F . 

Drop In Before You Leave for Your Vacation | ff 

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE te. © ZF 
‘ann ci Ai] a” 

“NEAREST THE CAMPUS” * Pre - | 
Ro ee 4 © | 

a | Available now with the new 
— oe 7 — Co Chrome Face Line, the “Wol- 

Cc ll T e C = ae verine” is a better steel tape __ 
oO e g e y Pp in g oO. S than ever. The jet black mark- | 

\ | ings are easy toread against | 
p ost TYP Cc ~ , 4 | | the oldest TYPING COMPANY on campus i S| the satin-chrome surface that 

e | ‘e L won't rust, crack, chip, or | 
THESES A SPECIALTY . peel. Line %4 inch wide. See | 

¥ it at your dealers. Write for | 
: yf Free Catalog 12B. | 

Across the Campus from the Library . , | 

Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m — Open during Christmas Vacation Rave Ti oa lurnin ppute Co. Cyr 

. BADGER 3747 . . eet SAGINAW, MICHIGAN WINDSOR, ONT. 

eee __ | TAPES — RULES — PRECISION TOOLS 
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STATIC... CHRISTMAS GREETINGS ... ; OO OO 

to everybody and we hope Santa Claus brings everyone AR 
his most wanted gifts ... and to the following... Flowers ! ZR 

about two days warm weather for those lads who are still p ais 
a ... the true “ag 

running around outside with a level... you fellows ought . 
to know that Prof. Owen is darned accurate in his weather Christmas Gift 4 

predictions... . . 

to Prof Kinne .. . a box of big black cigars Order Now for Christmas Delivery 

to the Hydraulics Lab . . . a new floor > 

to Mr. Cromer . . . a class of civils with more of an apti- R E NTS CH LE R S 

tude for S. & G. 230 State STREET Bapcer 177 

to Prof Cottingham . .. a bowling average of more than 
105. ee 

to Mr Peters... a torch(singer) ... Fo 

Wisconsin Engineer—an NYA girl to do the staff typ- | Ask for NY | 

ing ... yes, we said typing... ewes PE 2 va) 

Bob Borkin ... a girl friend. we Seven THe | KENNEDY- &, ‘oe EN ] 

anyhow a Merry Holiday to my & MANSFIELD fe N ‘ 
all our readers and a very hap- win Oe ‘A * 

py (but not too hilarious) New ee Pure ; i OA. Ig sy 
Year! a et Dairy Gis 

‘ Brodwers Beas ELS) 
S eon WORST PUN OF THE MONTH... 4 “2 

speaking of heating stations, I wonder if the steam said a A 5 

to the boiler as it flowed out... well, PIL B Ting U... ——————E————————————— 

Le 2 ...and Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas 

% i ae holiday to the Wisconsin Engineer staffs 
a ss Pica 
2 a and all their friends... 

amps G. 
823 Universtry AVENUE Bapcer 1137 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

Cae PT QAA Yo 7 
A ae we Oe aCe oo. . an Se Sa cs Ok, Mac. is 

N. B.—Our job department will operate on a 5-day week basis, beginning January 1, 1941. 
Mechanical department closed Saturdays. 
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: ‘ 
~ oe 1 

= a : he 

. oe, Pe 

4 Se] Ee bi ME 

om ~ " ; 

ee , os 

y a. il ee 
Pe iis | 

y a 2 2 DF 

T oe =. ONE OFT ASONS “2 
} Drs cy ee vA REASON? 

ee, ee ep AMEN: enn 

— eee NY “FRICTION. 

Eivenvoxe knows this inevitable result of Wear due to friction. 
cae . sa PN 

Yet... the sliding, scuffing contact of countless feet on granite ro / 
‘ Ficers, § , an 
is as nothing in wear potential compared to the contact of metal | / 4 lie 

on metal—in modern machinery, under heavy loads, at high Page | Tent) 

a Sa Oe 

During the useful life of an ever increasing number of 
5 : “ne “ae ...and still going! 

modern machines, the bearings make millions or even billions ‘ : In this New Departure ball bearing, 
s : soe : hich had de 35,000,000 lu- 

of revolutions. And these machines stand up! For friction is Ts ine: led, Ue ortainial Gnieh 
. . . ‘ was perfect and Wear for all prac- 

practically eliminated in the ball bearing as perfected by New tical purposes was not measurable. 
. Think what that kind of ‘‘wear 

Departure, and Wear is less than in any other type of rolling prevention” means in lower main- 
tenance and longer machine life! 

bearing. 

ENGINEERING STUDENTS: For interesting brochure, 

“How Wear Wore Itself Out,” write to New Departure, 

Division General Motors Sales Corporation, Bristol, Conn. 

Rex, | if -) ! NO @ df Ming ‘lbs _Lifee @ Ball 
deg 
CZ, 

» 2948
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Ba y 
ae 

CL ii 

Laboratory scientists at Schencerady, N.Y. outdid the Baron 

oo by treezing ight. 

% / . x 
\ ~ In producing this frozen light, G-I scientists submerged 

a Wy hs r N \ fluorescent plates in oa darge thermos bottle of liquid air 

) _s 2 with a temperature of 320 deerees below zero. The bottle 

* = and the plates were then bombarded by v-rays, exciting the 
> —) } 

=r 7 ro S} atoms of fluorescent material on the plates literally freezing 
oo ) X ses RA - ) 

Mf Ie, a = them stiff. When the plates were removed and allowed to 
\ | So! ; : ta ED warm up, they glowed with all the colors of the rainbow. 

—eF—_= 

A “bottle” of frozen light was sent to Kast Orange, N. J. 
MICROANALYSIS where it was unveiled in connection with the ceremonies 

I vidinaey chemical analysis, where material is plentiful, marking the premiere of the motion picture, “Edison, The 
5 i. Man.” 

the work is done ona serle most suitable for obtaining the Man. 

resuits souuht, Samples are relatively abundant; they may be WHEW ys rat etl re gk ye 
Noraivass, however, is the material for test so plentiful. The SX © lh 

. z oe > | 
Genera’ Fleerme Research Laboratory at Schenectady, N. Y., 6 Cl ss ot 

a te Sos yyy 
handles the eXceptions with its tacilities tor microchemistry, =e fess Ze eee, : 
mowhtech the amount of test material available controls both ¢ © 4 

. vs the scale ot operations and the strateg. of attack. Miero. << t 

malyst Charles Van Brunt, Harvard, "y2, of the laboratory " a 6 
spats prepared to test marertal whose limit in smallness is - 

seronly by the refinements of manipulation attainable under RADIO TURKISH BATH 
thy croscope with the wid ota “micromanipulator.” 

5 r g 4 ATS and moisture seem to be the two chief enemies of Seldom dees Ving Brunt attempt to identify or classify: ma . . . . . . 
. radio sets in the tropies. A letter from the Belgian Congo etials lution volumes less than a cubic millimeter (about . 3 , @ 2 iiwan f i 4 . : ; . testifies to the rats; the evidence for the humidity is already A yoota pinhead). But te analyze an ordinary drop, as . | 3 ) Ds : f. i 

: ample. Except tor recommending traps, there is little the vive rom a medicine dropper, is comparatively coarse < % 
General Electric Company can do about the rats, but the cork ter him near the upper limitot the trae micrachemical “ se A . . . 
study of humidity is right up its alley since G-l engineers at 

raathare . . : . . 
Bridgeport, Conn., have built a humidity chamber capable of 

wi" \ \ | \| WY liq reproducing the weather conditions of the tropics. 

yn \f\ \\ LET'S GET Ye = Lamps under water tanks provide humidity by vaporization » \WNS A BOTTLEFUL ¢% Oy j anes “us a 2 isace SY ws aK yor and generate enough heat to maintain a temperature of a seit 

~ \* JA i too I) Humidity and temperature are controlled by time & # z% ) 4 % : 
Sas . a“, z taal clocks outside the sealed chamber, while uniform weather 
Ns a An 1 ; HidHORSaiteAalitalied within: the chs ; sireulat a eg ae pole A conditions are maintained within the chamber by circulating 

Sa See + chy SSE fans. 
d wey > ay a 

¢ Wt ay Radio receivers placed in this room are continuously sub- 

FR Oo ZEN LIGHT jected to conditions far more severe than those of the tropics 

until tailures occur in the sets. In this way, young engineering 
. "| SHE Slate Baron Munchausen was aceredited (by him college graduates enrolled in the G-F ‘Test Course gather 

ii with incredible teats among which was freezing the data which contribute to the improvement of radio, not only 

tn ‘ Reconth , however, General Electric Research in the tropics, but everywhere that radios are used. 

e 90-9
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